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NBW YORK Oct 17Nathan Straus
multi Millionaire philanthropist mar
chant prince and brother of Oscar S
Straus Secretary of Commerce and La
bor today passed the lie direct to
George R Sheldon treasurer of the Republican national committee and said
he was ready to prove it
Yesterday Mr Straus made the charge
that Wan Street brokers have been as
sensed 6W eacft for the Republican national committee and under pressure
have been paying
Last night Treasurer Sheldon denied
this
Today Mr Straus came to bat again- I
in this wise
You will recall that In MKM Judge
Parker charged that corporations had
raised a great fund to elect Mr RooseI bevelt Mr Roosevelt denied It
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Between shotswept decks of a Rus- ¬
sian manofwar and a Washington lire
Commander A K Nebolsine naval at ¬
tache of the Russian embassy will take
chances with the battleship any day for
he has been through both
lieve Mr Roosevelt when he made that
The fire experience came early this denial believed he was telling the truth
morning
when he staggered blindly
is this difference between the
througu clouds of smoke and a roaring There
at that time and Mr
fire at his home 1336 M street northwest Presidents denial now
that Mr RooseMore by luck than anything else Com ¬ Sheldons denial
mander Nebolsine escaped from his velt believed he was telling what was
damaged
was
to
home which
the extent true while Mr Sheldon knov s he is
of J6000
i
an etnnlove of the com ¬ lying
izens
o
in
a
the
matches
box
left
Dictates Statement
Such action no doubt will be taken
when he
butlers pantry last nightsupposed
Commissioner Morrow in his state ¬ started
Mr Straus dictated his statement with
by
for bed Rats it is
ment said that such a commission the Fire Department on a touring ex- ¬ the greatest deliberation in the presence
discovered the matches with
a score of newspaper men and n the
should be appointed
and President pedition
usual result Anyhow Commander of
Hudspeth
Oyster has gone op record as favoring the
Nebolslne was aroused warly this morn I presence ff Vice Chairman
the same plan
ing by a roaring of flames that came and Vice Presidential Candidate Kern i
stairs and circled who gasped fer breath and then nodded
Superintendent A T Stewart of the sweeping up
bedroom
schools issued an order this morning- around
I emphatic approval
You are at
Call To Quarters
in which he directed all janitors and
Mr Straus went on
principals to take special care to see It was the old call of to quarters
liberty to quote me as saying this and
that all outside fastenings of doors were and be likened the noise of the lire to you may add that If Mr Sheldon cares
left open when the buildings were occu ¬ the smashing of a thirteenInch hell to press the matter further I stand
pied
Superintendent Stewart said a against the side of a battleship The ready to appear before any committeenumber of violations of this rule had names had cut him oft from the front of disinterested eltisens Tfhoae names
been called to his attention during the stairway out he managed to reach a will command credence and present my
rear room and clad in his night clothes- proof if Mr Sheldon will present his
past few days
he ran wildly down M street and h proof that my statement is not true let
egrets Publicitymoney was received
turned in an alarm
him show
Due to the quick work on the part of and whence it has comeI regret hat any one should en- ¬ the
was saved from
firemen
carefully prepared
in
r
Straus
in I statement todr a
j
deavor to inflame the public mind oy tetal ruin As K was every room
be Ie
exeep his
Fre NI It
uch open headlines as appeared in a the house was burned
charges
Men haa
parlor
the
lion
of
upon
stress
of
such
under
been
cHed
morning paper without endeavoring to
The residence which is an unusually I influence
as
It impossible for them
said Major
fins out all the real facta
one is owned by Mrs Celeste A t to refuse to made
600
to
the
each
contribute
MorrowSmith of 1327 M street The woodwork Republican fund
His first direct Infor- ¬
of mahogany and cherry Nearly mation was from the Junior partner of
In order however to assure thS pub- was
I
house
In
every
the
piece
furniture
one
the biggest firms In the street
lic on this and ktnurei points I shall was ruined ofFire
Marshal Nicholson whoseof political
affiliations are generally
F
endeavor to secure a voiunteir commit- places the damage to
at
junior partner
Democratic
sine
esti- ¬ Straus that This
tee composed of architects and builders 3000 and Commander the
head of the firm had
the
to furniture and been called on for JSoft and had paid
of known standing to examine the mates the damage
I
pieces of fur- ¬ and the other members were doing the
at 53000 Many
schools here and give us a report that hangings
I
put
were
in storage dur- ¬ same
niture
Our sympathies are with you
L
WES1
cannot be regarded in any way as taint ing the summer months had not been but
JAMES
sot
the
fellova
the
other
here
I
ej with malice nor favorably tinged brought back to the house
money
Of the Executive Committee
was the conuuent of the
with favoritismbroker
Damage to Furniture
as
to
be construed
I do not desire
Would Give Ptoof
Commander Nebolsines first experi ¬
criticising Mr Parsons for whom I ence
fire departmentMr Straus declares ha has substan- ¬
respectregard
highest
and
have the
striking example to the Russian tially the same information from other TAR HEELS URGED
It is much to be regretted that the was a
enterprise and he was high brokers and that he will present his In ¬
attacks on the District government have of Yankee
in his praise of the work done by the formation and proof if proper oppor- ¬
first
In
been so unreliable
¬
it should be stated that the Commis menI
tunity Se given to secure the corrobora
know it was less than two minutes tion
sioners have felt the need of an archi ¬
which he declares the books of
he
tect to supervise the preparation of that I was away from the house
TO SUPPORT
said
but by the time I got back the Treasurer Sheldon would contain
plans and specifications and the
firemen
toW
and for engines were there and the my
of repairs for school
was
Sheldon
forthwith
Treasurer
ap- ¬
all other municipal buildings and have were at work I shall
> f the pointed
charge by air Straus
¬
so recommended to Congress but with- ¬ preciation of their work to Captain Sul
¬
I dont think he would come here
per
company
1
engine
No
of
out avail
livan
sonally and tell him just what I think and say that to me in person observed- Taft Tells North Carolinians
Have Asked Money
of the excellent system they have in Mr Sheldon flushing
But I shall
inWashington
Tl y have also recommended
have no controversy with Straus It Is
How They May Make In ¬
creased appropriations for making the
too ridiculous to receive any considerbuildings fireproof and those recom- ¬ VARICOLORED MOON
ation How could anybody assess Wall
fluence Felt
also to a large extent
mendations
Street Id like to know that
have not been granted by the appro- ¬
So
the
would
of
Treasurer
Ridder
WORLDS END FEARED other committee observed one of the
priating body They also recommendedinterviewers Everybody laughed
By JAMES HAY Jr
last year the appropriation of a considHitchcock entirely approvederable sum for going over and over- ¬ Residents of Coke Region Thrown MrChairman
Sheldons attitude The chairman was GREENSBORO N C Oct 17 Wil- ¬
hauling the old school buildings in the
asked When your committee within liam H Taft came Into Greensboro at
twenty days after election makes pub ¬ 1115 oclock this morning
District in order to make them safer
and was
Into Alarm by Luminarys
lic its collection list will it show any ¬ driven at once to the Hippodrome
The appropriation for this purpose was
lit Justification
of Mr Straus
thing
of the sum requested
ibor
Hues
Strange
a
crowd of 39009
where he addressed
charge
namely 5WOOO and it n is been impos- ¬
It will be a refutation of any such people half of them Democrats
sible to do all the necessary work with
Oct 17 A charge
Pa
CONNELLSVILLE
and a complete one
he said
this amount although much has been green baize moon which turned to a OC course
was the same today as yes- ¬
our people have sent out His text
A great many buildings have
done
and he pleased his hearers as
been fireproofed around the heating ap deep red and then was partially letters asking contributions sent them terday
paraus and in a number of buildings eclipsed in shadow startled hundreds of by thousands sent them to business- he did yesterday He argued that It is
fireproof stairs and windows
been residents of this city and the coke re¬ men on every street anywhere without time for Southerners to shake off their
built and In others ireescapes erected gions nearby at 130 oclock this morn- ¬ reference to any traditions about any subservience to the Democratic party
street I suppose Vail Street
All this to the extent of the 60000 ing
People climbed to the roofs of particular
some of them That is all there to and to rcogntze that their interests are¬
fund
houses to watch the phenomenon- got
their
bound up in the policies of Republito
it
Gage
up
street
school it should
To take the
a cry went down the main
Both Mr Sheldon and Mr Hitchcock canism
iirst to stated that oractieally nIl of and
the world was coming to an end laughed
that
a
idea
to
of
tribunal
the
at
the exits erltcised are basement exits
into hysterics
Many were
The enthusiasm with which he was
whether Mr Sheldon did or received
exits which are of use principally at ro women grasping their children to
equaled any demonstration he
lie
didnt
and uttering wild shrieks One
breasts
The streets were
1 certainly wouldnt waste time in a got In the West
Continued on Second Page
man telephoned to Pittsburg to his re- ¬ controversy
of this kind
said Mr thronged with people who made his arlatives bidding them goodby
Hitchcock while the treasurer nodded rival and departure the signal for deafassent
ening cheers His speech was frequent- ¬
WEATHER REPORTDHEROS GRANDSON DIES
ly Interrupted by cries of Youre the
DR BULL BETTER
man for us and We want you Bill
NEW YORK Oct 17 Oliver Hazard
uring
the last twentyfour hours Perry a grandson of the hero of Lake
and I want
he replied once
17 Dr William T youYes
YORK
Oct
precipitation has occurred from the Pa- ¬
NEW
all of
cific coast over the middle and Northern Erie and a former member of the Jer¬ Bull the eminent surgeon who is ill
Carolina
speech
in
North
the
first
His
plateau and Rocky Mountain districts sey City finance board died from apo at his home here is declared by his soil was at a
place caller States
and the upper Missouri valley
plexy in his home 582 Bergen avenue physicians to be better today than he ville where he spoke to a large crowdand
His condition at 8 oclock The next stop was Salle
showers have occurred In the West Jersey City
Mr Perry was born in has been for a week
Gulf States elsewhere the weather has Clarkson N Y on April 6 1846
however Is still critical
bury There he left the train and was
been fair
driven to the opera house which was
During tonight and Sunday the weath- ¬
packed
to the doors
er will continue fair with
changes
Mr Taft Speaksin temperature in the middle Eastern
and Southeastern States
In part
He
said
The winds along the middle Atlantic
Complaint is often made by the peopleroast will be variable and mostly
light
of North Carolina that their men do
to fresh northerly on the South At ¬
lantic coast light to fresh northerly
not take their part n the affairs of the
and on the East Gulf coast light East
They do not North Caro- ¬
Government
to Southeast
lina has able men but as long as you
Steamers departing today for Europ ¬
ticket
are going to vote the
ean ports will have
to fresh South ¬
westerly winds and fair weather
to the Suffering agony from hydrophobia ferrod to the United states Marine Hos ¬ and the Republican is In power I dont
Grand Banks
see how these gentlemen who do the
Thomas Brown a negro boy nine years pital where tho Pasteur treatment Is voting can expect to share in the
FORCAST FOR DISTRICTadministeredin
home
his
night
at
For the District of Columbia Dela- ¬ of age died last
Two experts from the Hygienic Lab ¬ power
words let them vote as they
In
ware Maryland and Virginia fair to- ¬ Alexandria the best medical aid to be oratory and the Alexandria physician
we will wipe out sec- ¬
think amt tire Is
and
Alexandria
Sunday
light variable winds obtained in both
night and
to
save
efforts
boy
combined
their
the
a great pleasure to
tional lines It
mostly Southerly
nee two much me
Washington failing to check the dis ¬ But the rabies had
because I think I am
come
here
to
diE
headway
he
and
Republican
candidate for Presi ¬
ease
first
TEMPERATURE
is the first case u hydrophobia- the
ever came into North Caro- ¬
dent that campaign
The boy was bitten on August 1¬ inThis
t a m
iS
years
recent
for the residency
that
after lina on a
03
10 a m
Some time afterward tKte dog bit an- such an elapee of time
the purpose
testify- ¬
and I am here formy
11 a m
73
Experts claim that the Alexandria- ing to
interest In
sec- ¬
other canine and since then both dogs
the South
7U
32 noon
my
earnest
to
desire
fully
case
unite
out
bears
them
as
to
it with
tion
the
2 p m
87 diedThe
hope
my
Repuband
the
disease
of
danger
as
the
North
well
as
the
soon
its
slight
and
was
wound
prevalencelican party will be built up in North
SUN TABLE
healed up No attention was paid to it
The case also
it Is claimed
Sun rises
611
viowas
boy
Continued on Sixth Page
On
Tuesday
tsken
the
that once the disease manifests ItselfSun sets
520
lently ill and was put in bed A physi ¬ In the system no power known to the
t
125 to Baltimore and Return
TIDE TABLE
cian was called He Immediately com- ¬ medical world can stay the hand of
High tide today
138 a m 1 pm municated with officers at the Bureau- death tte Pasteur treatment serving Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl- ¬
only
preventive
as
a
having
and
no
Tickets good returning
Low tide today
a m 8t7 pm
vania
8Ji
Hign tide tomorrow 23 a m 27 pm of Animal Industry Jn the Department- I power over the disease after the symp ¬ until Sunday night All
trains
12 a m 9E pm
of Agriculture by whom ho was re toms begin to show
Low tide tomorrow
except the Congressional Limited
¬
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clared that the attacks made in the
morning paper were inspired by the fa- ¬
vorable attitude assumed by the Dis
trict Commissioners toward the reduc
tion for the price of gas
James F Oyster president of the
School Board on the other hand de
clared today that Mr Parsons reportis a vindication of the stand he has
assumed in the fight
Both sides agree that the only satis- ¬
factory settlement of the question is to
be found In the complete Investigationof the conditions by a committee of cit ¬

at

DEMOCRAT INSISTS

I

¬

r

r

Makes

a but

ihown now
if more Important
the schools safe for

I

¬

PRESIDENT SMILES

I

G O P Treasurers Denialof Wall Street Shake ¬
down Brings Reply

RUSSIAN ATTACHE

As a result of the criticisms of the
conditions of the public school buildings
made by Jftrnos L Parsons in a morning
paper the controversy between the District Commissioners and the presidentof the school board has been broughtto a climaxIn a vigorous statement issued this
morning Commissioner Morrow speak ¬
ing for the Building Department de

CHILDREN WATCHING BEN GREET PERFORMANCE

DIRECT TO SHELDON

morning paper are the direct result
of their attitude in favoring a re- ¬
daction in the price of gas Attacks
of this kind however will not In
finonco me either on the gas ques ¬
tion or in other matters in whichI think I am right
PRESIDENT OYSTERI think we have been vindicated
art weary
The public may have

I

I
T

COMMISSIONER MORROW
I believe that the recent attacks
made on the Commissioners in a

Morrow in Reply to Parsons
Says Criticism Is Inspiredby Gas Fight
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OPPOSING OPINIONSIN SCHOOL FIGHT
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CHARACTERS
cks ver
Eric BttBBen Greet
dKtar MUM
Sing of MessabtuStanley Drewitt
Hen
Theseus
Willis
A Fruit Seller
John NortJMrats
Steves
P Stjriueur Geo Vivian
Helen
Lwda Cole
Lode
Agiea Ellett Scott
Zoe
image Taylor
Rtttfc Vivian
Triaceas Marygold
Men women captives soldiers at
Q

tendauis

Scene The
Palace near
Mount Olympus
Soldiers Cadets of Companies E and
G Ji S C
The ChUdren Ella Deane Aloe
Woodcum
Emma Lhrersay Ida
Brindle Ruth Fletcher Leona
Brown Amy Marsh Ruth Kua
Cora Haraer Eva Baxttwnet
B na
wood
Sarah 7
Mary GraM Mary Jordan Iia ks
Fajmie Cofcrte
Fletcher
I
Soper Jaa ee Boyd George Beyd

Oct 17 TiM forest
raging la Cteeboygaa
Presttue late and Alpeca courtier ac- ¬
cording tw advkes today from fireswept I
northern Michigan
Alpena City la apIa s- great dwager I
and Cnebaygan is entirely surrounded
by fire oa the three land rUa The
names are nweeptna over peat areas
and raJlroaa communication in
1
the burned counties haw been prmcrJeai
HageeEarl
iy suspended
Tta ksiewa deed WM peenedoCin tile
burning of Ute relief train out
M tz
are
Y m are a pretty and looking spec
THE Dom
yowrserwe
WILLIAM BARAJErr brakema Al tadc
IMU
President Roosevelt slipped out or
ARTHUR LEE fireman Aipena
tie executive oiees long enough this
MRS GEORGE CICERO
MRS ROOSEVELT
MARGARET CICERO aged twe
morning to come over Sad greet the
GEORGE CICERO aged five
Patrsaesc of the Performances
Dds attending
the CQeoadday
JOHN KONITCZNY
MRS JOHN KONITCZNY
presentation of two of Hawthorne
nd HELZN KO
JOSEPH JOHN
wonder tales l the Bea Greet Wood
aged two three ad seven
M1TCZNV
respects
y
ktwm Players and after making the
FOOTBALL PLAYERMRS FttMA HARDIES
heart of every actor glad with a theory
PAULi > E HARDIES
MART and MINNIE HARDIES aped word and a handshake yielded to the
fight
three and
applauding demands of the hundreds of
ROBERT WAGONER ag d sire
JOHN > ORWICKY unknown maa school children present and made a
IS BADLY INJURED found
neat village roosted alive
FRFD lilAGNKR and WIFE bodies short address throwing the bouquets
found in rules of farmhouse near grist oMoted above as he left the improvised
Detroit Bishop Is Safe
stage
Bishop Chilies D Wflname of De
School vs St troIt
Business
A perfect rnrting was that presented
of
who is in the lire district
Presque Isle county is sate at Chebjoj- on the White House grounds when the
College
Game
Johns
gan after beta firebound two days in- outdoor performances opened at 10
Hagensvilk The Wshop escaped from oclock this morning Nature hud pro- ¬
Ends Abruptly
ietz in a buggy shortly before the lire
destroyed the town He had a number- vided her very best the day was ideals
of narrow escapes before reaching Cbc the crowds happy in anticipation of
boyganThe football game between Business
A rebel train attempted to make its the unique treat and the net < rs them- ¬
High School and St Johns College at way out of Che
n last night but
forced to turn ba k Many small selves seemingly imbued with the very
Green
this morning was was
Kendall
towns are cut cT from conununloatlun I approprhxtenesA of it all
brought to an abrupt halt on account- and
may nave suffered the fate of
when society
As upon yesterday
of serious Injuries sustained by Mal xtz
oney left halfback of the Annapolis
The people to the north are frantic turned out m force Pandora and the
and in despair It Is almost tmpoacib Mischief Box sad Midas and the Gold ¬
team
get an IftteU eDt story niit of Che en Touch were presented to the en
With but two more minutes to play to
and Alpena the centers wf the stinted applause of school children toni
before the end of tbe first half Business boygan
Ore
district
Maloney
returnin
who
kicked off to
parents teachers members of the
ing the ball was thrown heavily knockDetails f Metz Horror
Board of Education and an audience as
ing his head f ssJnst the heavy shoe of The survivors
of the Meta horror tell cosmopolitan ag it was representative
one of his team mates He was carried
During the tenminute intermission be ¬
unconscious from the field but had re ¬ heartrending stories of their experience
gained consciousness when an Emer ¬ When the train pulled out of Meta the tween the two plays the Marine Band¬
gency Hospital ambulance arrived
greedy ttaipes were then
up the began a medley of patriotic airs heraldwno
approach
the
Business High School had piled up a
In every direction great masses ing the
and
score of IS points to their opponents 9 of smoke were
up from tnt had signified his intention of leaving
moments
few
a
state
for
and
of
Owing
affairs
to
accident
occurred
when the
burnins stashinss The women and ohd becoming part of the festive
outdoor
had beet lorded in an open steel scene
the injury to Maloney and the fact that dren
gondola
to
on
so that if the box cars caught
no man was
take his place
band
President Roosevelt first stopped at
fire they would not be lOlU ted inside
the game was called
Maloney before the accident was But two miles out of Meta there was a the back of the natural stage where he
easily the star of the game and won orunchirg roar aid the engine dipped shook hands with the various actors
applause from time to time by his from the rails at a bu
out culvert stilt In costume A few moments later
Al around the flames were rolling up he emerged from behind me dump oS
through the line
and before the people could get out the trees and with brisk strides and his
the billows of fire swept down on customary smile advanced to the front
ASKED TO BE BURIED- cars
the train and cremated t e defenseless of the small stage and faced the cheerwcmen and children tying in the open ing school children
He said
Mothers turned to corpses with
IN MOTHERS GOWN- car
Word for Piaygrraads
their babies clasped In their arms One
woman with a child in each arm leaped
I wish to say a word of greeting 10
A request that she be burled clothed from the oar and ran shrieking up the
tell you how welcome you are hers and
in her mothers gown wearing a long track a moving pillar of fire
The charred bodies were picked us IN now glad we are to see you on toy
white ktmone over that and a silk com- feet
away from the train when rescuers White House grounds not only tnet
forter about her neck was revealed to- ¬ finally reached
the scene of the tragedy grownups but more especially the ch 1
wish
day as the last
of Katharine G
dren On your behalf as wen as zny
Lester in her wilt filed with the probate
PLANS WATER TEST
own I want to express our sense of on
clerk
ligation to Mr Greet and his company
It also makes a gift of 11000 to Dr Chief
oa Monday at 2 p JIl will for
coming here today and m such genHenry Hurtt for his attention during give a Belt
practical
demonstration
of
the
erous style giving half to the work o
She
leaves
illness
her last
each high pressure
lire protection system at the playgrounds associationto her sisters and brothers Mrs Betty
We owe to them not only our enterHaveratack Mrs Anne Breams W p Eighteenth and U streets northwest
Cockey and Otto I Cockey She asked Invitations to witness the test art ex tainment of yesterday afternoon and
grave
this morning and that profit that must
to be burled in a
beside her tended to the Board of Trade
CORe from a play done in this manner
mother
of Commerce and citizens
but we owe to them a substantial advancement in the movement for secur- ¬
ing better playground facilities for the
of Washingtonchildrenyour
behalf as wen as nine
On
therefore aad on behalf of the tot of
Washington I want to express
this
ft salon my sense of obligation to Mr
Greet and those associated with him
Goodby and good tuck to all of you
You are a pretty goodlooking spec ¬
tacle yourselves
Thousands Are Awed
Theres not much joy In being a President Johnson of the associa ¬ There could hardly be imagined a more
freelance cab driver in Washington tion which was born last night de ¬ picturesque and beautiful scene than
these days according to 210 of the clares that test cases will be brought that feasted upon by thousands of eyes
profession who are busily d cussing In the courts to prove that the taxi- at
the historic White House grounds
today the formation of The Owners cabs and hotel drivers are violating
morning
and Drivers of Public Vehicles Pro- ¬ the law every day by soliciting trade- this
In and out of the autumntinted folitective Association
is
pointed
by
out
It
President
age came tbe entsh little actors and ac- ¬
Taxicabs and hotel cab drivers be ¬ that it Is a violation of the Johnson
law
tresses a score of WasMngton boys and
long to one trust they
and they the taxicabs and hotel cb drivers for
to
t the toted
have reduced the earning powers of solicit ether than hotel undo and b girls having been addedrays
Ben Greet east The
so
of mm la
much that horses as
the freelance
well as drivers miss meals now and wants the sour to ba k rep Ms opta
ion
teen the independent drivers claim
continued ee Feertfc Page
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Organization Is CompletedBy Free Lance Cab Drivers
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